UK FUNGUS DAY:
RUNNING A FUNGI EVENT
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UK FUNGUS DAY
Putting Fungi on the
Map!
UK Fungus Day is a nationwide event that brings together fungi
scientists, enthusiasts and forayers to study and enjoy the wonders of
the Fungal Kingdom!
The first UK Fungus Day was held in October 2013 with local groups
holding fun events and activities for people of all ages and abilities.
www.ukfungusday.co.uk
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Promoting Fungal Science
The Kingdom of the Fungi is a diverse and colourful
group. There are thousands of species of fungi known
to grow and reproduce in the UK, with many more
undiscovered. It is through education and public
outreach events that we can share with the public the
importance of fungi to our lives and in turn, help to
not only preserve our native fungi, but improve our
scientific knowledge of how fungi affect us.
UK Fungus Day will bring together fungal biologists,
local forayers and the public over one weekend in
October, helping those interested to learn more.
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Planning Your Event
Organising an event will depend on what you are trying to achieve. It
might be that you want to inform people about fungi, teach identification skills,
photograph, and record fungi or to run a colourful display. Here are some of the key
considerations:
❖ Who are your audience? Is your event for adults or children, beginners or more
experienced? Planning an event to suit your intended audience makes for a more
rewarding event for your participants.
❖ Plan the basics of the event: Date, location, permissions to use land, parking, and
facilities. Make sure that participants are well informed of these. It is always good to
know if refreshments are available locally too!
❖ Ask other volunteers or people in a local group for help. There may be others in the area
with good knowledge of sites, infrastructure issues and event experience.
❖ What resources will you require? If you need to have hand-outs printed, or funds are
needed to pay for the event (such as fee’s for use of classrooms etc.), make sure you
budget accordingly and let participants know if they need to pay a fee to attend, but don't
make the fee too expensive, otherwise this will put people off from coming
❖ Get in touch with local or national societies. The British Mycological Society can help to
put you in touch with fungus groups and experts/leaders. Many large conservation bodies
are keen to help and get people involved in nature activities!
❖ Be prepared for inclement weather! If you have a mix of indoor and outdoor activities,
this will really help your event.
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Health & Safety
It is important to make sure that your event is safe for
yourselves and for the public to attend. The following are some points to bear in
mind when planning your event, to make sure that you and your participants
are not put at undue risk.
❖ Risk Assessment: It is important that you think about and plan a risk
assessment, to establish how to deal with hazards on your event. The BMS has a
template Risk assessment that you can adapt here. The HSE has a five-step plan
that you can read here.
❖ Public Liability Insurance. The BMS offers insurance to affiliated fungus groups.
If you are not affiliated to us, you need to make sure your event is covered for
liability. Most public venues have this in place already, but you should make
sure by contacting the landowners. The National Council for Voluntary
Organisations has more information on insurance for voluntary groups here.
❖ Child Protection. The BMS strongly recommends that children are vulnerable
persons attending events are always to be supervised by their parents or
guardian(s). If you are working alone with children or vulnerable persons, you
will need a DBS check (formerly CRB). More information can be found here.
❖ Further Assistance. The BMS is happy to advise further on running an event
safely. We would also encourage you to run your event cooperatively with an
affiliated fungus group: https://www.britmycolsoc.org.uk/mycology/recording-network/groups
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Publicising Your Event
It is important to make sure that people know your event is happening and that
you advertise it effectively. Dealing with the media is a daunting experience, but
it need not be for simple but effective publicity. Here are a few simple
techniques to help publicise your event:
❖ Press Release. Create a simple press release and email it to local newspapers a
few weeks before the event. A draft press release is available from the UKFD
website using the link below. It should contain all the basic info and a quote
from the organiser—giving them all they need to go to print!
(Press Release Template)
❖ Social Media. Make the most of social media sites, such as Twitter and
Facebook. Many people have accounts and they are free to use. It also provides
a quick and easy way for people to get in touch with you.
❖ Publicity Materials. Design and print some leaflets and posters, with the main
details, such as date, location, time, fee etc., and distribute them in local shops,
libraries, and notice boards. Make them eye-catching!
❖ Tell us about it! We have a dedicated website and will happily include your
foray. Email the details to: ukfungusday@britmycolsoc.info
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Sharing Your Event
After your event, it is important to share the results and tell the world how
good it was! This can be done using social media, such as Facebook or Twitter,
to post photographs, videos, interesting finds, new records for the area and
positive feedback from participants.
Take lots of photographs! Fungi are bright and colourful and make excellent
photographic subjects. Any interesting finds or an entertaining display would
make for strong visual impact.
The British Mycological Society would love to hear about it too! If you send us
a short report after the event, with photographs, we can include it in our BMS
newsletter. Email your report to us along with two or three photos to:
ukfungusday@britmycolsoc.info
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Resources

The British Mycological Society have resources for you to make use of,
including printed materials and display items, pull-up banners and children’s
activities. These will need to be ordered and posted to you. Please note that
priority is given to BMS-affiliated fungus groups. Please email for information:
ukfungusday@britmycolsoc.info
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Contacts
British Mycological Society
admin@britmycolsoc.info
ukfungusday@britmycolsoc.info
Tel: +44 (0) 330 1330002

WEBSITES
British Mycological Society

Fungus Identification
iSpot

UK Fungus Day

First Nature
Myco-keys
BMS/UKFD Facebook Group
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